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THE REPRESENTATION OF
CONSONANT LENGTH IN
HEBREW

John J. McCarthy,
Universityof Texas at
Austin

Leben (1980)presentsa stimulatingcontributionto the problem
of segmental quantity cast in terms of a metrical theory of
syllabification,which I will not summarizehere. Justification
for this theory comes from consonant quantity paradoxesinstances of apparentlycontradictorytreatmentof long consonants as single segments and as clusters-in Hausa and Biblical Hebrew.' In this squib, I will offer an alternativetheory
of quantity which, while incorporatingmany of Leben's insights, constitutesjust one aspect of the broaderprosodic theory of morphologyof McCarthy(1979b;to appear).An analysis
of the BiblicalHebrew data(hereafter,TiberianHebrewor TH)
illustratesthis proposal. A treatmentof the Hausa facts under
the same theory can be found in Halle and Vergnaud(1980;in
preparation).
The basic propertiesof the prosodic theory as appliedto
the characteristicmorphologyof the Semitic languagesare as
follows. Verbaland nominalmorphologicalcategoriesstipulate
prosodic templates, composed of the archisegmentsC and V,
which give the canonical pattern of each form. Melodies on
separateautosegmentaltiers makeup the consonantalroots and
affixes and the vowel patternsthat are typicalof a languagelike
TH. The regularuniversal autosegmentalconventions for association of Clements and Ford (1979), augmentedby a few
language-particularrules, effect a mappingbetween consonantal melodies and C positions of the template and between
vocalic melodies and V positions of the template. Under this
theory, the representationof a TH form like dibber 'he said'
will be roughlyas given in (1):
(1) Vocalic Melody
ProsodicTemplate
ConsonantalRoot Melody

i
CVCCVVC
db r

The majorproblemin TH consonantquantityconcernsthe
proper formulationof a rule regularlyspirantizingoral stops
l Leben's (1980)Hebrewevidence is drawnfrom Sampson(1973)
and Barkai(1974).
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postvocalically. This rule fails to apply to long consonants
(*dipber, *diprer), an observationthat could be expressed by
requiringthe target of Spirantizationto be [-long] (Sampson
(1973))or by requiringit to have a nonbranchingmetricalrepresentation (Leben (1980)). This rule is, however, somewhat
more complicated than this. Spirantizationmust also be prevented from applying to the oral stops usually transcribedas
q and t: laqah 'he took', *laXah; n@tai'he planted', *niafa.
These segments are membersof the class of emphatics,which
are characterizedphoneticallyby retractedtongueroot andlack
of oral release.2Prince (1975)insightfullysuggeststhat the first
memberof a geminate stop cluster shares this lack of release
with the emphatics. Since this appears to be a common characteristic of the articulationof geminates across languages,it
is certainlynot implausibleto suggest this for TH.
Prince incorporatesthis observation into his formulation
of the Spirantizationrule. Under the analysis proposed here,
the rule appearsas shown in (2), makingno referenceat all to
the quantityof the affected consonant:3
(2) Spirantization

[i+ inst rel]

[+ cont] /

_

V

C

However, this reformulationof Spirantizationshifts the TH
problemto one of assigningthe featurevalue [ - inst rel] to the
firstmemberof a geminatestop cluster. As in the representation
of dibber in (1), under the prosodic morphologicaltheory a
geminateconsonantappearsformallyas a CC sequence on the
templatewhich is associated with a single unit on an autosegmental tier. This permitsus to formulatethe process in (3):
(3) Unrelease
1
F-son

[-cont

Al

CC

I

J [-inst

I

rel]

2

I

3

2 3
2 Evidence for this pronunciationincludes Greek transcriptions,
which use voiceless unaspiratesfor q and t, and old descriptionsof the
cognate segmentsin ClassicalArabic(Blanc (1978)).
is also irrelevantlycomplicated
3 The formulationof Spirantization
by sporadicapplicationafter high glides (Malone (1976))and regular
applicationbetween words in certain syntactic contexts (McCarthy
(1979b)). Other hypotheses on the failure of geminates to spirantize
includethe despirantizationrule of Gutman(1970),the internallycomplex heavy segments of Malone (1978), and the Adjacency-Identity
Conditionof Guerssel (1977).
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Otherevidence from TH apparentlysupportsa sequential
representationof geminates. First, pluralstems of certainnoun
types are formed by infixing a between the last two root consonants. Underlying/libb/ has the plural stem /libab/ by infixation of a into a geminatecluster. It is noted that infixationinto
geminates is not typical in TH, but it nevertheless seems to
deserve some notice in the grammar.
In fact, the data are somewhatmorecomplicatedthanthis.
A study of all the relevant examples shows that, of the approximately 118 nouns of the patternCVCiCiattested in TH,
only seven ever show plural stems with the infixed a. All of
these involve some combinationof the followingmitigatingfactors: disyllabicsingulardoubletsof the same noun, poetic usage
only, unique attestation, irregularvocalism. The most telling
evidence is the existence of singulardoublets, so putative infixed /libaboot/'hearts'is actuallythe pluralof /libab/,whereas
/libbiim/is the pluralof /libb/. Other singulardoublets may be
unattestedonly by chance.4
In sum, the evidence is persuasivethat a infixationis possible in CVCC nouns just in case the final two consonants are
nonidentical.This regularity,which is similarto that described
by Leben for Hausa, can be expressed underthe prosodictheory as (4):
(4) Plural Infixation
V / [CVCC] / plural

I

a

II

a3
I should note that the nongeminatespecificationmust be stipulated, as in (4), and not deducedfrom the theory;it is systematicallyviolatedin the ClassicalArabicreflex of this nountype:
xatt 'line', pl. xutuut; riqq 'parchment',pl. ruquuq; ;ill 'shadow',
pl. ;ilaal.
Second, heteromorphemicgeminateclusters occur without
spirantization,as in kdrat 'I cut' from /karat+ tii/. Under the
prosodic theory, applicationof Unrelease (3) in forms of this
type will requirethe priorapplicationof rule (5), which closely
parallelsLeben's (1980)rule (29):
4 Specifically, the data on pluralinfixationin CVCiCinouns are
as follows. /harr/'mountain'and /sill/ 'shadow' have disyllabicplural
stems frequentlyin poetrybut rarelyin prose. They also have disyllabic
singularstem doublets,as does /libb/./huqq/'statute'has unpredictable
vocalism in the initial syllable of the disyllabic plural stem. /Samm/
people' has probably borrowed the disyllabic plural stem which it
shareswith BiblicalAramaic.Furthermore,all of these formsalso have
regularmonosyllabicplural stems attested frequently. Finally, /hiss/
'arrow' and /tukk/ 'oppression' each occur only once with disyllabic
pluralstems, both times in poetry.
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(5) Conflation

I I

C C ,C

AC

Conflationcan be assumed to apply throughoutthe phonological derivation.Again, I note that (5) must be stipulatedin the
grammarof TH. It is argued in detail in McCarthy(1979b;to
appear)that a Classical Arabicphonologicalrule of metathesis
must be able to distinguishbetween heteromorphemicand tautomorphemicidentical consonants.5
Third, geminate consonants can arise by inter- and intramorphemicassimilationrules (Barkai(1974)).For example, related to ndWan'he gave' are yitten 'he gives' (from/ya + ntin/)
and ndOatti'I gave' (from /natan+ tii/). In representationsof
the prosodic theory of morphology, this assimilation can be
characterizedas a process of deletionof a melodicelementwith
reassociationof an adjacentelement (cf. Goldsmith(1979)for
similarproposals). So a representationlike (6a) will be transformed to (6b):
(6) a.

ntn

t

b.

[[CVCVC] CVV]

V

V

a

1

nt

t

[[CVCVC] CVV]

V

V

a

1

This assimilationrule is formulatedroughlyas (7), althoughit
is subject to additionalnonphonologicalconditions:
(7) n-Assimilation
n +

l l
Following Clements and Ford (1979), I will claim that the melodic element oxspreads to fill the vacant C position of the
templatebecause of a universalconventionrequiringspreading
from the context of processes that leave an element unassociated.6
5 It is provideduniversallyin the prosodic morphologicaltheory
that tautomorphemicgeminates will always be representedby single
units on a melodic tier, as in (1). See the discussion of the revised
ObligatoryContourPrinciplein McCarthy(1979b;to appear).
6 These observationsaboutheteromorphemic
andassimilatedgeminates constitute counterevidenceto Guerssel's (1977) claim that the
Adjacency-IdentityConditioncan providean account of the failureof
TH geminatesto spirantize.The conditionstipulatesthatadjacentidentical segmentscan be changedin adjacencyif and only if they are also
changedin identity. Adjacencyhere is sensitive to morphemeboundaries, so heteromorphemicgeminates,as in /karat+ tii/, shouldundergo
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Fourth, a numberof rules of vowel reductionand vowel
lengthening,as well as distributionalconstraintson consonant
clusters, must have access to a closed syllable/open syllable
distinction that treats long consonants as geminate clusters.
The solution to this underthe prosodic theory is apparent.We
may assume that rules of syllabification,formulatedmetrically
as in McCarthy (1979a) and Kiparsky (1979), map metrical
structureonto the prosodic template, an idea that is implicitin
Clements and Keyser (1980). Detailed formulationsof these
rules of TH in terms of an elaboratedtheory of metricalstructure can be found in McCarthy(1979b).
Fifth, one of the most interestingargumentsfor sequential
representationof TH geminatescomes from the morphological
parallelismbetween roots with four consonantsand roots with
a geminatedconsonant.The evident defect in this argumenthas
been the lack of any indicationof how this parallelismis to be
expressed formally in the grammar.But under the prosodic
morphologicaltheory, a verb form like tirgem 'he translated'
shares the same prosodic templatetype as dibber, and the difference between them lies ultimatelyin the fact that the latter
has only three elements in its root melody to map onto four C
positions of the prosodic template (McCarthy(1979b; to appear)).
In conclusion, what this brief analysis of TH quantity
shows is that the representationalapparatusof the prosodic
theory of morphology,which is supportedby a broadrangeof
independentdata, is able to give revealing expression to the
samegeneralizationsas a metricaltheoryof segmentalquantity.
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